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is convincing everywhere except precisely in those chapters
which deal with his share in the events which precipitated
the World War. Here he minimizes his own share of re-
sponsibility, and his narrative, perhaps through faulty
memory, is often contradicted by the contemporary records.
Count Bilinski, whose position as Austro-Hungarian
Joint Finance Minister from 1912 to 1914 gave him direct
charge of the civil administration of Bosnia and Herzego-
vina, has much to say in his Polish Recollections and Docu-
ments S2 concerning his efforts to ameliorate conditions in
these troubled and restless provinces. But concerning the
preparations of the Archduke's journey thither, and the
lack of police precautions at Sarajevo-, the alleged "warn-
ing" from Serbia, and the preparation of the ultimatum,
he tells less than one might have hoped. These were tragic
matters in connection with which he has been severely
criticized, and over which in later years he preferred to draw
the veil of silence. A Galician Pole by birth, he joined the
Polish cause during the War, and is often regarded as a
traitor to his former fatherland, which-—in retrospect—he
holds largely responsible for the War. More generous in
tone and more readable in form is the volume by his prede-
cessor as Joint Finance Minister, Count Burian, Austria
in Dissolution** Count Burian, who also became Austrian
Foreign Minister during the Warw makes no effort to shift
the blame for the War to other shoulders, but gives an
admirable account of the desperate situation in which
Austria-Hungary found herself, because of the growing
restlessness of her subject nationalities.
The only Austrian diplomatic representatives abroad in
1914, beside Count Czernin, who have left memoirs of im-
portance, were Baron Szilassy at Athens and Baron Giesl
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